
Well today started with a lesson learned.
The the cloth you washed yesterday are dry when you go to bed!
Bring them inside.! It might just start raining over night, and so it did! but only for about 2 
hours!

I hope that there won’t be a lot of days like today along the way!
I told my dad before i left Denmark that I would use the marked cycling roads if there are 
some along the way. WELL DAD thanks a lot. i think that the roads were made about 50 
years ago and no one have used them for biking since.
It all started out great, with me smiling and thinking!
“Poland sure have made it sweet to be a cyclist!” As I was driving by the land scape a lot of 
on and off roads tracks appeared.
But then all hell broke loos. hehe
Some one got the idea the the best way to repair a road for cyclist are to cover it in a huge 
layer of sand! AGAIN??
making it impossible to ride and i had to pull my bike along.
after doing so for about 4km I got to a river. 
had to go for a small boat ride to get accrues. Starting riding on the other side, Yet another 
cycle road appeared.! Well it can not be as bad as the other one was my first thought....!
Well it was! Apparently they use the road to drag wood out of the woods in winter/spring.
This being a really wet winter/spring, suddenly there were nothing but deep holes, with 
water, mud and impossible terrain to ride. Well i was in too far to turn around, again 
dragging my bike along. When I Finally got out I found out that bike road had been blocked 
by a now highway I told my self that following the polish cycle tracks was over.

Got in to the city of Wolin at around 4 o’clock I decided to stay for the night.
found some food. popped up my tent and and went for a bath in the nearby lake. 
Yep i know it’s cold but I had been sweating all day. I needed it!
Two Germans from yesterday was at this camping ground too. But the don’t speak any 
english and my german are not good at all..

Just finished cooking and eating. It starts raining again, I quickly pack my stuff and get in 
to my tent at around 8 pm. just to sleep all night.

To night i had a two corse dinner!

as a starter!
A salad with rice, red onion, dried apricot, salt and pepper.

Main Dish.
Hot noodle sup.


